MODERN CORE

Core to Your
GROWTH.
TOP FINTECH 250
Recently named to CB Insights’ Fintech 250 list of
the most promising companies for “Core Banking
and Infrastructure,” Nymbus Core’s groundbreaking
technology is a disruptor in the industry for its
transformative effect on financial institutions.

GET CREATIVE With Your Core
Quickly and cost-effectively stand up Nymbus’ leading-edge Core

Growth

Collaboration

Run a core parallel to your
existing core and tech stack

Seamlessly integrate with
other fintechs and brands

Gather valuable data and insights

Fully supported open banking
for BaaS operability

Modular BaaS solution for
new revenue streams

Aggregate capabilities across
the banking ecosystem

Innovation

Customer Experience (CX)

Fully migrate to a state
of the art platform

Offer cutting-edge products
and services

Flexible cloud-based solution
for expandability

Leverage data and insights
to delight customers

Operate in a fully
compliant ecosystem

Use core to launch a niche
digital bank and reach new
customer segments

Nymbus Core

Nymbus Core
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CORE to Your Growth
Modern, flexible, fast

Whether it’s creating a new digital bank or modernizing a legacy infrastructure,
Nymbus Core is your fast track to reaching new growth and new opportunities.
A catalyst to BaaS
Stand up a new digital bank quickly
Advanced Security and Compliance
End-to-end banking system solution

“
Nymbus Core

“Based on our experience, Nymbus is the
undisputed fintech partner for top to bottom
business transformation. With the rebuild of
our larger bank infrastructure, Nymbus’ modern
core engine will help us provide innovative and
cutting-edge digital banking services faster and
at a lower cost for customers well into the future.”
Thomas Senecal
President and CEO of PeoplesBank
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ELEMENTS of a Modern Core

For financial institutions seeking to accelerate growth and achieve a competitive edge, building
on modern, scalable infrastructure is imperative for success.

Low Code
Development Platform

Innovative
Core Banking

Seamless Customer
Relationship

Consumer/Business
Online Banking

•

Table-driven configuration

•

•

Configurable lead intake forms

•

Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA)

•

Includes a data access layer,
IDE, UI composer, and
automation engine

•

•

•

Statements and Notices (HC3)

Configurable Workflow/task
management

Money Movement (Internal,
External A2A, Person to Person)

•

Several hundred microservices
and OOTB integrations for re-use

•

Debit Cards and ATM Driving

•

Secure applicant portal

•

eStatements

•

Loan Origination

•

Client collaboration / messaging

•

Alerts

•

Jython IDE for custom
business logic

•

Non-Accrual Loan Processing
with Shadow Accounting

•

Automated KYC / Credit Pull

•

Card Management

•

Custom automation provided by
programmable robotic framework

•

Targeted Marketing

•

Retail and Business Bill Pay

•

Deposit Account Opening on the
CRM framework

•

BSA AML and KYC

•

Instant Account Verification

•

CUI HTML5 Screen Creator

•

Permissions manager

•

Configuration tables editor

•

Virtual Schema Modeler

•

Report Designer

•

Microservices storefront

•

Standard Business logic

•

Custom Business logic

Other Features
•

Cloud Hosting

•

Bill Pay

Nymbus Core

Commercial/Consumer
Loans and Deposits

•

Teaser Promotional Rates

•

Digital Account Opening

•

New Loan Account Opening

•

Loan Maintenance and Servicing

•

Client collaboration / messaging

•

Skip a Loan Payment

•

Automated KYC

•

Compliance

•

Card Management

•

Round-Up Savings

•

Retail and Small Business
Account Opening

•

Powerful and Easy-to-Use
Web Interface

•

Item Processing and ACH

•

Fraud Protection Services
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Technical and Business

CHALLENGES

dev29.development.nymbus.com/frontoffice/#/teller
Nymbus

Due to Legacy Core Systems | Source: Everest Group (2020)

Business Challenges Attributed to Legacy Core Systems

2020; Percentage of Respondents
100% = 41

38%

Poor digital
customer experience

21%

Difficulty in platform
integration post M&As

38%

12%

8%

8%

Inability to compete
with digital native players such
as BigTechs and FinTechs

Nymbus Core

Risk and compliance
demands management

Agility to launch
new products

High cost of running
the platform
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Behance

Dribbble

Twitter

Choosing To Act Quickly and Stay Nimble
Headquartered in Holyoke, Massachusetts with assets exceeding $3.6 billion, PeoplesBank is a leader
in innovation, corporate responsibility, environmental sustainability, and employee engagement.

API-FIRST 2000%

SOLUTION

GROWTH SINCE LAUNCH

PeoplesBank converted its core banking system to
Nymbus’ single, state-of-the-art, API-first solution that
brings new digital products and services to market
faster. In choosing Nymbus Core, PeoplesBank gains a
proven foundation for meaningful, long-term innovation
while simplifying back-end processes to improve
efficiencies and drive revenue growth.

In 2020, PeoplesBank partnered with Nymbus to
stand up and grow a separate digital-only bank for
expanding the institution’s digital reach and engage
new loyal customers. Designed to simplify the banking
experience with an array of products and tools that
empower Millennials to reach financial freedom,
ZYNLO has grown nearly two thousand percent in
account openings since its launch.

“
Nymbus Core

“As we continue to grow and more customers rely on us
for a premier banking experience, we recognized that we
needed a partner that allowed us to be agile in all of our
strategic directions and strategic initiatives.”
Aleda De Maria
EVP of Consumer Banking and Operations, PeoplesBank
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BANKING on a Modern Core
Open
Integration

Superior
Agility

Robust
Security

Greater
Flexibility

The Benefits
of Modernization

Cloud-Native
Architecture

Data-Driven
Insights

Nymbus Core

Scalability

Seamless
Experience
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Get started
NOW.
nymbus.com
+1 (855) 210-7874

